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alma from th port terminals. She ftlao J ntsrht for Tueom to compete cargo for
has Inubfr from Kurka. J th orient. Sh loaded about 2500 tons of

When the tank ateamer Capt- - A. F. Lucas j wheat and general merciiasdiM here,
entered the river few days ag-- with foe! f

AID TO MARINE STRESSED

FEDERAL HELP TO SHIPPING
ADVOCATED.

MUSES IN STATE

HOSPITALS FOUND

oil for Portland and Aiorla. ah lost an VICTORIA. B. C, Feb. 11. Preparations
anchor in the lower harbor. The anchor I are being- made here for the arrival of the
was recovered by the Callender Navigation dhabied freiirfater Bessie LKiLIar. which
company, placed on board the tanker and
she eaiied at 12:43 today for California.

The steam schooner Par also sailed
11 today for San Pedro with Ci0.ooO
feet of lumber from Vancouver and

Investigating Committee of

Washington Makes Report.

Ship Boacd Commissioner Says 51
Ier Cent of V. S. Ocean Freight

Is Carried Dy Foreigners.

NEW YORK. Feb. 11. Preservation
of the American merchant marine by
federal aid as a means of preventing

feet from Pert '.and.
The steam schooners Jofaaa Poulaen, Ry-

der Hantfy and Geo reina Ro.pb wlil be das
from San Francisco tomorrow."

The motonhlp Bablnda shifted today
from Portland to W eat port and is loading
lumber for San Pedro,

The steam schooner Avalon shifted duri-
ng; the night from Portland to W est port,
where she is taking on lumber and is to
sati tonight for California.

Te tank steamer I 11 worth, after dis-
charging fuel oil in Portland, sailed for

is now headed tor Esquimault under jury
rudder control and making about seven
knots an hour. She is expected to reach
here Tuesday. She w ill be surveyed at
once and tenders will be called for the re-
pair job.

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Makara
cleared for Auckland, Sydney and way
ports this morning.

The Pacific Steamship company's steam-
er President left late this afternoon for
Sen Francisco and Wilmington.

The steamship Canadian Farmer is due
here Monday aad wiil load paper for Cali-
fornia at Ocean Falls.

The Admiral liner Wenatchee. carrying
20oe bales of raw silk and other, freight,
will reach quarantine here at 3 o'clock
Monday afternoon, according to schedule.

SAW DISOO. Cel., Feb. 11. Six destroy-
ers arrived here today from Bremerton.
They are the Stoddert, Reno, Farquahar,
Thompson. Paul Hamilton and Wickes.
The oniy other arrival of the day was the
transport Rappahannock from Maxe island.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Feb. 11. Arrived at 8:30

A. M.. Ohtoan. from Boston and New York

MORE SPACE HELD NEED other nations from cornering the
world's commerce, was urged by Ed--
ward C Flummer, commissioner of th.
shipping board, in an address befors
the National Republican club today.

Employment and Recreation Rec He pointed out that whereas in the

'
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0p rrIIIS great $5000 offer is made to introduce Reefer's Yeast Tablets. YouSs
j 'i . I have read much about VITAMINE& Here they are in the pleasantest V 1

uow vJ and most convenient form. All 3 Vitamines which your body needs to de-- yf 1

' V rive proper nourishment from the food you eat. Lack of pep, that dull.lifeless n 1

VtV "Hrwi fpelintr' bad comolextion. headaches, all are caused by undernourish- - Cf. v: I

ommended for Sedro - Wool ley

and Fort Steilacoom Patients.

year ended September 20, 1920. ships
owned In this country carried SI
per cent of America's ocean freight,
they carried only 30 per cent in the

California at 4:13 this evening.
The Japanese steamer Kufuku Mara,

with lumber from Portland, sailed for the
orient at o'clock tonight.

COOe BAT, Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.)
The sailing schooner Lizzie Vance, which
is coming te Coos Bey for a lumber cargo,
left San Francisco today and should ax
rivu next wek. The craft will load at
the North Bend Milt 4k Lumber company
dork for Australian delivery.

The at earn schooner Martha Buehner.'
which took lumber at the Buehner Lumber
company dock, sailed for aa Francisco
this morning at 11;..

Coming to this port for her second cargo
of lumber in the present year, the steam
schooner Yellowstone axrived at T:05 this
morning and will loanl at the North Bend
Idill A Lumber company dock.

Longshoremen started loading the Sir
Thomas Lip ton, a sailing schooner, which

last fiscal year.
"The foreigner has taken from us

the bulk of our ocean carrying busivia Paget sound. Sailed at 8 A. M-- , Fuku
Mara 4 Jap), for Yokohama and Kobe: at
9 A. M., lilworth, for San Francisco; at
4 P. M., Senator, for San Francisco, San

ness," he said, "by reducing his rates
below ours. The only way we can
regain that which we have lost is by
enabling our ships to make rates
lower than the foreign ships can

Fedro and San Diego: this afternoon. An
nette itoipn. for San Francisco.

ASTORIA, Feb. 11. Sailed at 6:10 mat ment Don't trifle withlif e. Provide the Vitamines your body needs by takingnight, Santiam. for San Pedro: at 7:15
last night. Rose City, for San Franciscohad been In this port since December, it

la expected that the craft can be loaded
In two weeks at the Oregon Kxports com

arrived at 8:40 and left up at 9:30 last
night, Ohloan, from Boston and New York

pany dock, where she is taking white via Puget sound: sailed, at 8 A. M., Santa
cedar lumber, squares and logs for Japan. Barbara, for San Pedro: at 8:10 A. M

OL.TMPIA TVaah., Feb. 10. (Spe- -
eial.) Evidence of bus of patients
by attendant was found and the be-

lief expressed that other evils were
due to a low character of attendants,
in a report covering conditions at the
Northern Hospital for the Insane at
6droWooUey and the Western Wash-
ington hospital at Fort Steiladoom.
submitted to Governor Louis F. Hart
by a special investigating committee.

Much evidence concerning condi-
tions was heard, and while many
abuses were charged, the committee
found that la some cases these alie-
nations were based on rumors and
hearsay. KnouKh evidence of mal-
treatment was found to warrant rec-
ommendations for an improvement in
conditions at the two institut'ons.

The committee has heard a 4Tt

Tahoe, for San Pedro via Grays harbor; atThe repairs on the Pacific State maJ.n
mill which were expected to occupy 10
days will be finished on Monday, several

lO:30 A. M., Faralso. for San Pedro.
days ahead of time,, and the mill will open
Tuesday morning. The company's mill at
eest side will be shut down one week for

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1L Arrived at
8 A. M.. Steel Mariner, from Mukilteo. for
New York and Boston; at 8 A. M., Frankrepairs. G. Drum, from Portland.

GRAYS HARBOR, Wash., Feb. 11. SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10. Sailed at( Special.) The Nawiro steamer Cold Har

change. The result of proper nourishment derived from your regular
food by the aid of Vitamines. Nature's own way. If you are nervous, if
tAra.4ff. Vou 'ack fP an vigor, just try Reefer's Yeast Tablets
WOtitn two with every meal. You will be surprised. Vim and

!rtrf vitality the boyant freshness of youth, the boundless
W Itgur energy to work and play with a keen sense of joy in

every living hour dreamless, undisturbed, restful sleep, a snappy
walk, a springy step, nerves that are calm and steady a "regular"
appetite. No matter how old or young you are, ou need all three
Vitamines. That is why you should take Reefer's Yeast Tablets.

There is ohlv one real beauty oerfect health. If you are properly
nourished", if your body is supplied with the elements it craves, you
will have the perfect beauty of radiant youth. By supplying the body

w'tn proper nourishments Vitamines bring about ai?s3Mlr wonderful improvement in people who are run down
and nervous. Skin blemishes seem to disappear and sharp bones-becom-

covered with smooth, firm flesh. Wouldn't you be delighted
to see your skin take on a healthy -- glow, and lips and cheeks
reflect the color of the ourb rich blood that flows through your
veins? It may seem miraculous. But it is a "perfectly natural

noon, tieorgina Rolpn. for Portlandbor arrived today at 6:30 from Seattle and noon, Johan Poulaen. tor Columbia river
at 3 P. M., Tjlleboet Dutch), for PortIs docked at the Grays Harbor mill, Ho--
land and Bat a via. Arrived at 10 F. M
Toaca (Norwegian motorship), from Ant

qulam, for the first part of her lumbercargo of a million and a half feet for
Jersey City and New York. The Cold Har-
bor also will load at the Wilson a Io no- -

meet.
"Every time the ocean rate on car-

goes is reduced, it means a lower
cost to our people on all goods im-
ported and it also enables the ex-
ported goods of Americansto be de-
livered in foreign markets at a
cheaper price than would otherwise
be possible, thus increasing our mar-
kets there and giving increased em-
ployment to workmen of this
country."

Federal aid would make it possible
for the shipping board and private
owners to underbid foreign compe-
tition, he asserted. This, in turn,
would cause billions of dollars worth
of American owned vessels to return
to normal value, would enable the
board to dispose of its property at
more nearly its cost' to them and
would firmly establish the American
flag in the ports of the world.

Trading Schooner Safe.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11. The

small trading schooner Forest Home
was back here today from the Gilbert
islands, badly battered from bucking
heavy seas during the 78-d- ay voyage
from the island port of Tarawa. Two
members of the crew were lost dur-
ing the voyage. John H. Anderson,
first mate, died of illness, and Will-la- m

Neilsen, a seaman, was washed
overboard.

werp, for Portland. Sailed, City of Lindeal of testimony concerning the
abuse of patients by attendants and
nurses in the hospitals for the insane.

coln (British), for Puget sound and Fortvan rains. Aberdeen. land. Arrived at 11 P. M., Colusa, from
Portland, for west coast of South America.The steamer Caoba arrived last night

from San Francisco and la loading at theeven extending to personal Tiolence
Inflicted by attendants upon patients Huibert mill. Aberdeen. The steamer Ta IMom Wma fSan WinFAN PEDRO, Feb. 10. Sailed, Lewishoe arrived this morning from Baa Frmn- - Luckenbach. from New York and wayeuro and will load at the Wilson mUL porta, for San Francisco and Portland

Edgar F. Luckenbach. from Portland, forThe steamers Hoqtxlam. Dochrm aad
Carlos cleared this morning, the Hoouiem New torn and way porta.from the Wilson mill for San fedro
steamer Dochre, from Bay City mill for
New York, and the Carlos from the .Dono NEW YORK. Feb, 11. Arrived, Giuseppe

Verdi, from Naples.van miU tor San Francisco,

award, your prize is $750. If you order two $1 packages, the first prize brings you
$1500. But if you order five SI packages of Reefer's Yeast Tablets and are awarded
first prize, you win $5000. For 2nd, and 3rd and other prizes in each class,
see the prize list.
Of course you will want to qualify for the biggest prizes. Think how you would
feel if your list was awarded first prize and you got only $50 ! Think what you
could do with $5000. and go in with the determination to win. Send in your order
for five packages of Reefer's Yeast Tablets with your list. Get started on Jhe
puzzle today. How much fun it will bel Everybody is doing it. The whole
family will enjoy this fascinating game.

Send us a list of all the objects you can find in this picture begin-
ning with "S" (saw, spoon, etc) The largest and nearest correct
list wins first prize. 104 other cash prises for the next 104 largest
and tiearest correct lists. '

Costs Nothing to Try! 1"

Contest is open to everybody. Even if yon have ordered nothing, the first prize
is 450.00. U you order one $1 package of Reefer's Yeast Tablets, and win first

6. Arrived Taormlna,GENOA, Feb.
from New York.TACOM A. Wash.. Fen. 1 1. Approxi-

mately eooo tons of wheat and flour was
taken from Tacoma on the Blue Funnel
fine steamer Tyndareus. which completed GIBRALTAR, Feb. 10. Arrived. Caronla,

xrom xsew xora.loading here and left for the orient via
Seattle, this morning. PLYMOUTH, Feb. 10. Arrived, Zealand,

xrom rew k oreThe Italy Mam completed toedrng her
Tacoma cargo at the Fort dock tonight OBSERVE THESE RULliS: f S PMBEESIABERDEEN1. Wash.. Feb. 11. Arrivedand went to anchor in the stream await-
ing a berth at Mukilteo. The steamer may Solano, from San Pedro, and Caoba, Ship Reports' by Radio.

Furnished hr th. RiuliA Crnoration atleave for Mukilteo, Monday. from San Francisco, February 1 0; Tahoe, Winning answers wilt receive prizes as follow:from sen Francisco. Cold Harbor, from America.) .The Santa lnes, from California ports,
srrived st Tacoma this sfternoon and will Seattle. If lm SI.00If two $1.00If om SI.00

x. Theeonteat Is open to erery man, woman, ffirt or
boy Hvtnff in Amertcm, except employees or relatives of
employees of E. J. Reefer. 9th and Sproea Sts There is
no entrance fee of any kind.

2. Yon most vse onfy one aid of paper Too must

reported at s 1 . ja. yeateraay,
anleas otherwise indicated, were as follows:

RAINIER. Seattle for Kan Francisco.
load a part cargo of lumber here for Celi-- f
om i a. In bou nd the vessel had ore tor

Kss
Reefer.

Yeast TaUrts
ire snkrea

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. II. Arrived

when in charge," says the commi-
ttee) report.

Stories at Aish Beltevea.
"Abuse of patients by attendants

undoubtedly has taken place, al-
though, we believe that only a small
fraction of the occurrences reported
to us actually took place. ery few
of the witnesses before the commit-
tee testified that they themselves had
been mistreated, but had seen such
abuse or had heard of it with refer-
ence to other patienta We believe
that when abase has taken place It
has been without the sanction or
acquiescence of the doctors or super-
intendents and in spite of every effort
to prevent such abuse,

The chaxg;e has been made by
xnany witnesses that when packages
of food, clothing or other things were
sent to patienta by their friends or
families. It was the custom of the
attendants to appropriate ail or part
of the contents for their own use. It
9a difficult to prove or disprove this
charge, but we think it is entirely
likely the practice has occurred,
especially when taking Into consid-
eration the character of some of the
attendants, which we find it has been
necessary, through force of circum-
stances, at times to employ la these
Institutions."'

Leek ef Caataet FeaasU
One death Investigated was that of

Joseph O'Brien, an His
death occurred following an alterca-tio- n

between him and another patient.

370 miles from San Francisco.the smelter Tyndareue, from Vancouver. B. C. ; U,
SENATOR. Portland for Han Francisco.L. 8, Swift sure, from sea duty; AdmiralThe Admiral Dewey Is expected at the

Commercial dock tomorrow night from 50 miles from Portland.Goodrich, fsom San. Francisco: Hakata PARAISO. Port and for Ban Pedro. 04San Francisco. Mara, from svobe; wutnaulC from San milea south of Columbia river.

sice. Reefer's
Yeast Tablets
are orsered

$1500
750
400
250
150

skf. Reefer's
Vet it Tibbts
areonkrea

$5000
2500
1250
600
400

pkg. Reefer's
Yeast Tablets

is arscrea

$750
375
200
125
75

Pedro; Santa lnes, from San Pedro WAPA MA. Everett for Kan Francisco.After loading 1.600.000 feet of lumber
at the St. Paul mill, the K. I. Luckenbach

more than one list is sent by any group or by any mem-
bers of the same group who have In the
preparation of such lists, than all lists of such con-
testants will be disqualified.

8. All answers must be received through the mail by
E. J Reefer, 9th and Spruce Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa , and
must be by Post Office closing time. April
10. 1922.

9. The first prize will be awarded for the answer con-
taining the largest and most nearly correct list of names
of visible objects and articles beginning with the letter"S" shown in the picture. No other consideration, such
as neatness, style or handwriting, will have any bearing
in making the decision.

SO. The full amount of any of the prizes will be
awarded to each contestant in the event of ties

11. THe decision will be made by three judges entirely
Independent of and having no connection with E. J.
Reefer. They will judge .the answers submitted and
award the prises at the end of the contest. Participation
in the contest carries with it the acceptance of the de-
cision of the judges ss final and concluoivv.

12. All answers will receive full consideration whether

Northland, from Tacoma. 2U miies south of Columbia river.left tonight for New York, via Mukilteo. Departed Northland, for San Francisco TOSEM1TE. Port Ludlow for San Kran- -
The Henry 8. Groves left the terminal clsco. ISO miles south of Cape Flattery.President for San Pedro; Roxtjurg. for

Sydney; Northwestern, for southwesterndock tonight for New York and the Quln ADMIRAL DEWEY. San Franclaco tor

number your list of objects in refrolar order 1, S. 3. etc.
TOOT full name and address must be written on each
page In the upper right hand corner. Use a separate
sheet for anything you may wish to write outside of your
list of name and your name and address.

S. English words only will be accepted as they appear
In the English dictionary Obsolete words will not be
counted. Doth the singular and the plural of ft word will
not count; either one of them may be used.

4. Compounds or words which are made up of two or
snore complete English words cannot be used.

ft. The same spelling of a word will be counted only
once even though it is used for different articles or ob-
jects, or parts of them Each article or object can be
giveo only under one name.

4. Two or more people may In answering
the puszle. However, only one prire will be given to any
one household. No prise will be awarded to more than
one combination outside, of the family where .a number

two or more have worked together.
7 If a contestant sends more than one list under the

arris name, an assumed name, or a rjremarried nam

ault was due at this dock from San r ran- - eke; Santa Rita, for Eagle Harbor Seattle. 174 miles from Seattle.

1st prize $50
2nd prize 35
3rd prize 25
4th prize 25
5th prize 25
6th to 55th '

prizes, each 2
5M to 105th

. prizes, each 1

ciaco. Santa Inez, for Tacoma. NORTHWESTERN. Seattle for Ketc-ni- -

aan. iw miles north ot Seattle.TACOMA. Wash.. Feo, 1L Arrived: Se FOREST KING. Seattle for San Dieao,PKATTLE. Wash.. Feb. II. After six ma City, from Kobe, via ports: Santa 35 miles from Seattle.months" Idleness, the steamship Queen has
been pat back in commission and leaves Inea from San Francisco; Tyndareus . for HEKTOR. Portland for Shanghai. 103

miles from Tatoosh. noon. February 10.for Southeastern Alsska points February
4 8 25 1 1

I I
2 4 10

Yokohama, via Seattle; Henry S. Groves,
for New York; K. L Luckenbach. for New

or not "Reefer's Yeast Tablets" Is purchased. At the
close of contest. when all listshavebeen graded, the names
of the prize winners will be announced and the list of
words will be sent nnon reauest-C- anv narticinant who

BUCKEYE STATE. Honolulu for San19, replacing the Spokane, which is being
York. Francifco, 150 miles east of Honolulu, Feboverhauled and fitted for the cannery sea ruary 10. then ail Usts of such contestant will be disqualined. If, sends as ft stamped, addressed envelope.

MATSOMA, Honolulu for San Francisco,SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 1L Arrived
1234 miles from San Francisco, FebruSteel Mariner, from Seattle, bound for

son. A party of 50 men will leave on the
Queen, bound for Shaken. Alaska, to re-
open the Calder mine of the Vermont
Quarries company, which has been in op-

eration at Shaken since 10OS.

How many Objects Beginning with "S" Can You Find in This Picture ?ary 10.New York; Frank G. Drum, from Astoria
ELK TON--. New York for Yokohama. 8453Motorship Kennecott, from Los Angeles.

miles west of Panama at noon, February 10.Departed: Waihemo, Brit sh, for SydneyAmong the passengers on the steamship EJ.BeeferHTAUES, Kaanapall for Panama, 1588via Pedro; Canadian Inventor. British.Pine Tree State, which left today, areTent mony was offered that after this
tight O'Brien was beaten by attend-
ants. The committee said there were

miles west of San Francisco. February lu.for Vancouver: Waitemata, British, for ATLANTIC CITY. Honolulu for Panama: Dept. 22 AVancouver; schooner Lizzie Vance, for
loou miles east of Honolulu, rehruary lo.no wltneses to beatings by the at Coos Bay; Enterprise, for Hilo; schooner 9th and Spruce StreetsSYLVAN ARROW. San Francisco forJohn C. Campbell, for Coos Bay; Curacao,tendants and that an autopsy showed Woo Sans. 1549 miles west of San Fran Philadelphia, Fa.for Vancouver and Seattle; Henry T. Scott, cisco. February 10.lor Beatue.that O'Brien's organs were in such

condition that death might have re-

sulted from a tight with even a small
CAPE HENRY. Jacksonville for San

Pedro, 3S5 milea southeast of San Pedro,
February 10.LONDON. Feb. 11. Arrived: Panhandle

State, from New York. ,antagonist.
The committee said there was R. J. HANNA. Pearl harbor for San

Pedro, 1S5 miles from San Pedro, Feb
ruary lO.NEW YORK, Feb. It. Arrived: Baltic,lack of contact between patients and

aome one at or near the head of the from Liverpool; Orita, from Hamburg; Al BOOBTALLA. 6an Francisco for Sanbany, from Liverpool. -

Tomasaburo Kato and a)

K. Kyeda, of the Imperial Jap-
anese navy.

Captain N. K. Ragut 23 years old. Is
here In command of the Intercoastal
freighter, K. I. Luckenbach. He was said
to be one of the youngest skippers in the
A merlcan merchant marine service. The
K. I. Luckenbach is now loading at Ev-
erett.

The steamshtp Tyndareus shifted here
from Tacoma today. Captain Charles Wil-
son Is in command. She will leave the
middle of the week.

The Northwestern, of the Alaska Steam-
shtp company line, left for Alaska, ports
today with HOO tons of freight.

George F. Nlrhoiaoij. chief engineer of
the port ef Seattle, who is on leave of
absence, assisting the port of Cork. Ire-
land. In making harbor improvements,
writes that the greatest difficulty experi-
enced in Irish and English ports Is the
opposition of the labor unions to modern
handling devices.

Pedro, 132 mile, aouta of Saa Francisco.Institutions. The patienta, it was
February 10.salti. feel alone and friendless. KOBE, Feb. . Arrived: Kobun Mara. TIPPECANOE,' Cetu for San Pedro. 1149lr. Keller, superintendent of the from Fortiana, (jr. miles south of San Pedro, February lot.Fort Steilacoom institution, was rep rLblAUhS. Vancouver for 6an Fr

rimanded for conducting a private YOKOHAMA, Feb. 8. Arrived: Mevo Cisco, miles east of Tatoosh, February lOi
Mara, from ben Francisco; February a. a. l.n 1 . nam more tor ban A'earo.practice outside his official duties. Bank Guarantee207 milea south ot ban Pedro.west Keats, from Portland.The superintendent of the &edro-Wooll-

Institution, said the report. CHINA ARROW. San Pedro for Nagra
aaki. 1332 miles west of San Pedro.ADELAIDE, Feb. 8. Arrived: Canadian

MATbOAiA. Honolulu for San Francisco.Britisher, from Vancouver, B. C.Was entitled to commendation.
Mors Spaes Held Needed. oi milea trom San ranclsco.

R. J. HANNA. Pearl harbor for SanHONGKONG. Feb. 9. Arrived: Ixlon,Recommendations were made as Pedro. 140O miles from San Pedro.Golden state, from e,nfrom Tacoma;
Francisco. ENTERPRISE. San Francisco for HIIo.

05 miles west of San Francisco light ship.
follow:

"At Steilacoom there Is need for i
well-equipp- building for a recelv frank, u. UK dm. Avon for uaviota.SHANGHAI, Feb. 9. Arrived: Nanking.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 11. A meeting
of coastwise operators will be called for
some day next week to discuss stabilising
of freight rates. Five of the most Import-
ant operators have agreed to attend, but
none so far has pledged himself to any

leaving- Avon.from San Francisco; West Farralon. fromIng hospital. The office space for the RICHMOND. Point Wells for Ban Pedro.San Francisco, xxs mnes north or san Pedro.use of the staff is very inadequate.
Certain rooms connected with the CAPT. A. F. LUCAS. Wlllbridne for Rich

fetatt IBanb ot JSfjiUtitlpljia.
PwikAseiMUsi, Pa.

I. J. RBITFH;
This mill aeknqeleace your

posit ef 20.000 with this bank
which will hols as ft guarantee
ttiet the prists award by the
Judges te the winners ef year pusslt
contest will bs pel.

It is understood, that the Cosh 1st
ef this bank will serva as oas of
the Judges of this yussls sonteeg
as ft guarantee that B. J. Boofsr
sill award these prises.

'vTeurs wary truly.
fl. 0.

agreement. HULL, Feb. 10. Arrived: City of Naples, mond, 478 miles north of Richmond.culinary department should be lm from beat tie. CHARLIE WATSON. Willbridge forproved. An auditorium or large as The ship Jeanette Dollar was hauled
off the mud flats today for a general
overhauling at the Moore shipyards. She
will then load lumber at Belting ham for

Richmond. 245 miles north of Richmond.Feb. 11. Departedsembly room should be built. VICTORIA, B. C.
Makura, for Sydney. CANADIAN INVENTOR, San Francisco for"At Sedro-Woole- y another building Vancouver. 00 miles from San Francisco.the far east. This is the thirdshould be added, where either violent H. T. HARPER. Richmond for PointGOTHENBURG. Feb, 4. Departedsailing ship to be commissioned recently. Wells, 2T miles from Richmond.cases may be taken care of or the Sydlc, for ban Francisco.The Buckeye State will arrive from JOHANNA SMITH. Coos Bay for SaaHonolulu Thursday on her laat voyage fornew cases. The doctors and attend-

ants should all be given sleeping Francisco. 103 mile, north of Saa FranKOBE, Feb. - Departed Art son a Mara,the Mai son company. She will leave Sat cisco.for Seattle; February 7, Protesilaus, forurday for the Atlantic MONTEBELLO. Honolulu for Fort SanQuarters outside the buildings where
the patients are and the superintend Radiograms today reported excellent Luis. 235 miles from Port San Luis.

weather. Reports to the chamber of com
anconver.

YOKOHAMA, Feb. 7. Departed Cana-
dian Prospector, for Vancouver. B. C

ATLAS, Aberdeen for Richmond. M Copyright I9tt, &y E, J. &frent should have living quarters out
ide the hospital buildings. merce from ships on the Honolulu run in miles from Richmond.

dkrated the storm that has swept this side PANAMAN. Portland for San Pedro. ff--The appropriation for the pay of of the Pacific for more than two weeks Point Arena.COLOMBO, Feb. 8. Departed Creole
has subsided. J. A. MOFFETT. Richmond for San night by Sheriff Springer that out of of the city who are interested in the

organization.A radiogram from the British steamer Pedro. 310 miles north of San Pedrot Clatskanie Auxiliary Planned.
CLATSKANIE, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Flans are under way for the
CLAREMONT. San Pedro for Santa BarNarenta said the vessel will put In here

tomorrow. A member of the crew is dan
five grallons of "evidence" taken into
the jury room only four gallons and
one quart were returned to him bybara. 28 miles west of San- Pedro.

TIMER REPORTED HF1

BADIO TO WEST PALM BEACH

gerously HI. She Is bound for the Colum ERNEST H. MEYER. San Pedro for San

State, for San Francisco.
NEWCASTLE, N. a W., Feb. 9. De

parted West Islip. for San Francisco.
NEW YORK. Feb. 1L Departed

for FunchaJ.

Tides at Astoria Sunday.
High. Low.

Francisco, SO miles west of San Pedro. the jury which tried Charles Parris organization of a women's auxiliarybia river with coal trora ewe as tie.
Stations along the Siberian coast are WEST JENA, San Pedro for San Fran

cisco, 210 miles north of San Francisco.opening up. according to word received by
Swsyns a Hoyt from the Masatlan. WAHKEENA. Everett for San Dlero.

Counterfeit Stamps Seized.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 11. Two

men were arrested and more than
20,000 counterfeit internal revenue
stamps and whisky labels were
seized today by federal 'agents here.

TELLS OF BLAZE.500 miles north of San Diego.which la on a cruise in Siberian waters.

on a charge or bootlegging. Tne I to John Culbertson post No. 65, Amer-jur-y
reported this morning that it I ican Legion, of Clatskanie. Earl Mo-w- as

hopelessly disagreed and it wasjintyre, post commander; and George
discharged. Bee, finance officer, are taking

I charge of arrangements for the post
Read The Oregonian classified ads., and will with the women

tUBACAO. San Francisco for Seattle. 50The Masatian carries small launches to 1:18 A. M...8. 5 feet'T:14 A. M....1.4 feet
miles north of San Francisco.1:03 P. feetl7:M) P. M....1.2 feetvisit Inland river post a

HLMBOLDT. San Francisco for PanRobert Dollar has chartered two Jape Steamer Samuel O. Brown SendsPedro, 33 miles south of San Francisco.nese freighters to carry one cargo of lum-
ber each from North Fat-i- f to ports to the GEORGINA ROLPH. San Francisco forPOLES DOWNED BY SLIDES Portland. 220 miles north of San Francisco.far east. Their names were not known Message Telling About

Passing Wreck.uuchka. urays Harbor for Boston. 16the local Dollar office today. The price
miles southwest of Cape Disappointment.was ouoted at fie a tnousana xeet.

attendants should be Increased so
that more attendants may be em-
ployed ahd the pay of employes in-
creased.

"Salts should not be administered
except under the orders of a physi-
cian.

Bf ore Recreat los. V rged.
The patients at Steilacoom should

receive more butter and sugar.
"More attention should be paid to

supplying employment and recrea-
tion for patients.

"The Minnesota plan, by which a
paUent may choose a guardian, with
whom he may correspond freely,
should be adopted.

"The plan of voluntary commit-
ment should be thoroughly studied
and. If possible, given a trial with a
view to caring for cases of mental
trouble in their very early stages and
also removing the feeling of horror
and dread which hospitals for the
insane seem to Inspire.

The law should be chanred so thatmoney obtained by the gi of sur-
plus farm products may be retained
by the institution making the sale.
Instead of turned back Into the state
treasury, as at present

UAnuAAAi, uo zor san Francisco, softThe Lurllne of the Metson fleet came Snow Interferes With AYire Com-

munications With East.
milea from San Francisco.off dry dock today after a complete over CAPE HENRY. Jacksonville for San WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 11.hauling. The social ball, dining room. Pedro, 100 miles southeaat of San Pedro.smoking room, promenade deck and bag A wireless message from the mas PhonograEUUAR f . LUC HEN BACH. San Pedrogage room have been Improved. Captain SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 11. Snow

slides at Dutch Flat. 1SS miles north. ter of the steamship Samuel u.for Philadelphia, 340 mile, south of SanC. A. Berndston wlil be In command when Brown, 150 miles off shore here, statedffc.ro. at noon.she leaves Thursday for Seattle. east of San Francisco, on. th South BLUE TRIANGLE. Philadelphia for Loa ha had lust Dassed a tanK steamer onThe motorship Kennecott arrived today, ern Pacific railroad, carries) several angeiea, j mnes soutneast of San Pedro. fire, flames fore and aft, foremast and04 hours from Port Angeles, to finish load telephone poles down and Interfered GBORG-IA- ROLPH. Seattle for Porting for the east coaat. War Is Ontoday with wire communication with land. 220 miles north of San Francisco. funnel rone ana very low in me
water. The message was picked upThe steamer L nimak arrived today from

We deliver a new
phonograph, $10
worth records in-
cluded, to any es-

tablished home in
or out of town for
Only $1.00

Down

Latesrt Improved

PHONOGRAPHS

Were 9300

Now Only

$148.66
Otke-r-a Only

$85, $67,
$45, Etc.

MULTNOMAH, St. Helens for San FranStewart Point with MHK railroad tiea for the east.
Telegraph companies reported that cisco. z,3 miles nortn of San Francisco.the Richardson company.

HARTwWD, San Francisco for Grava
at 6 o'clock.

Tanker's Hull Stove In.other trouble caused by the snow
storm had been remedied and that naroor. mues nortn ot can Francisco.SAN PEDRO, Cel.. Feb. 11. The largest

RICHMONU, Point Well, for San Pe--
traffio was moving smoothly.consignment of canned fruit ever shipped

out of San Pedro will leave here next aro. (k7 mile, north of San Pedro.
ROSS CITY, Portland for San Fran.

Now's the time to get a good one
at Phonograph Headquarters,
3d Floor EUers Music Bldg.

week on the Isthmian liner Craston Hall.
Seventy-fiv- e thousand cases of peaches Cisco, 257 mile, from San Francisco.iisyist, San Pedro lor Honolulu. 245

BOSTON, Feb. 11. The oil tank
steamer Clement Smith struck a sub-
merged object at the entrance to the
harbor early today, was beached when
it appeared that she was sinking,
and1 was later refloated; and brought

DAILY CITY STATISTICSand apricots wlil make up the cargo,
to London, Bristol and Liverpool. mnes west ot ban rearo.

ADMIRAL RODMAN, San Franclaco forThe Craston Hall, now on her maiden trip
to this coast, will load a total of 2iuO tons smreKa. i mile, south of EurekaMarrta. Ueiiwe..

GABBOKISA-MABGEAXTI- Rafael. BORAfB BAXTER. Port Oamhl.of cargo here for British porta for Redondo, 515 miles from Port GambiaFour thousand tons of general merchan
dise from the east coaat for local con

Prices will never again be so low as now; many at actually half price.

Our Unprecedented Offersignees arrived here today on the Isthmian
liner Robin Good fe! low. The arrival of

Garbortna, 32. Troutdala, and Binu JJar
femttnf. 22. Park Rose.

ORAVE.S-KUliPI'E.- Ira B. Gnvn,
St. H.len.. and Marruerlt. Kuepper.

legal. Portland.
HANSSN-BROW- N Qors Kanaen. le-

gal. 164 Fourth ilrnt. and EIUO Mabel
Brown. I.iral. L'oft Aibfna avenue.

BEVOIT-KRAN- Z Paul P. Beoolt. Irral.

swift LIGHT. Astoria for San Pedro.
'3 milea north of San Franclaco, at noon.

By Federal Telegraph.
ATLANTIC CITT. Honolulu for Panama

the Robin Goodfeilow completed a week
of unusual activity here among westbound

Pacific Coaat Shipping Xotes.
A STORI A. Or.. Feb. 1 1. 4 Social )

The ItchthouM tender Rose la scheduled to
eati Monday or Tttdv for Destruction
Island tv de'tver euppIJes and It la

she wlil make an examination, of
th derelict f and w hlat line bouv 4,
which recently broke adrift from la moor-
ings at th mouth of the Coisur.bt river
and was reported to be stranded off
loc it pa. One report said the boor was

so far inshore that It roa d not b reached
Hrn the sea and would have to be hau.ed

the beach. Haw ever. If the Rom
ran set a Ime to the buoy she prnbabiv
vul tow it down the coast to Astoria.
The coast ruard cutter made a
search in the vicinity of Mochpa a couple
days ao but on account of the thick fog

vesxe.s of the Isthmian line, a total of
550 miles east of Honolulu.lO.tMHi tons of general cargo being dis
YALS. San Francisco for San Pedra. 70charged by four veas:a The Robin Good- - 920 Multnomah street, and Irma aL Fran a,

leffal. 20 Multnomah street. i;ee soutn or tan erancisco.fe4;ow also has sttu tons or pipe and other Balance as best suits
your convenience.1 DepositHAN LEY. Haiti more for San Francisco.steel products for San Francisco. ay14W) miles north of Balboa.. Front ,treet, and Ton. Katayama.

to her dock. No one was Injured, ine
boiler and pumprooms were flooded
but it was believed the actual dam-
age was slight. The tanker, which
registers 4612 tons, brought oil from
Port Lobos.

MEN URGED TO RETURN

Premier Smuts Says Delay Can
Only Mean Sacrifices.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa,
Feb. 11.. Premier Smuts has issued
an appeal to the mine strikers U
resume work immediately. He de-

clared delay can only mean fresh sac-
rifices through the unemployment
situation eventually becoming worse

A contract for repairing the shipping W. F. HERRIN, Honolulu for San Fran
cisco. 1422 miles east of Honolulu.

1,. 2" Front etreet.
BOTLE9 - BEEMAX IaTid Redpattl

Boyle.. 3. Olympsa. Viih, and Bertha
Beeman. 4rt, Rainier hotel.

board tanker Stockton, whose bow was
da ma red in a collision In the harbor here
yesterday, was today awarded to the Beth- - LA PUKIS1MA. San Pedro for Portland

8S8 mile, south of Portland.ehera Shipbuilding corporation. Four BAITAMMiaua.u wnipnin Baitano. DIL WORTH. Portland for San Franclaco,
lenai. li Fa.t Twentr-elirht- h street North miles south of Columbia river lirht

ship.
HOOSIER STATE, Yokohama for San

and Rnsel Baitano. leal. JOS, Laat Twen-ty-eich- th

street. Xorlh.
Rl" Ben H. Rich., legal.

!ts. Third .rreet, and Muriel Shlpton. le-
gal, irit Third street.

Francisco, 1350 miles west of San Fran- -
sco.
SAN DTFXJO. San Francisco for San Pe

dro. 174 miles north of 8an Pedro.Tn,r Xarrtsro IJreawa.
I.EXAS-VEIT- Dm Lena,, Portland.

A Further Extraordinary Discount for All Cash
Oct instruments are the best; better than ever. Superb tone, unrivaled durability, exquisite finish.
Don't buy. an inferior phonograph no matter how cheap, it means merely grief and annoyance.

When yon get a phonograph get a good one, a true musical instrument from a musical instru-
ment house which guarantees satisfaction or money back.

Oregon Eilers Music House
Eilers Music Bldg., Washington Street, Near Fourth

Seven Floors Devoted to Music and Musicians Entrance and Elevator, 287 Washington Street

HUMBOLDT. San Francisco for San Pe and that it is useless to waste time
and Hen ettch. Portland. rn. 35 mile, south of San Francisco. seeking a settlement which only canSONOMA, San Francisco for Sydnev.

e made finally through parliamenton. It. Vancouver, ana oeorgta At, .itobla.

Coud not locate the derelict boo v.
After load in1 I.'I.Oih) fet of lumber at

Knappioa Or Kan Kranclsco, the steam
schooner Tehoe sailed at o'clock thta
morn ins for Graj a Harbor te contpi
her car CO.

The Meant erhooner Santa Barbara
eaaued at o'ediock this momma; for Saa
r'ranciaco with -3 iKH feet of lumber from
Waur. . 23.00 fet from We at port aadgoe rtue feet from Portland.

The ateamer Ohloan arrived at 9 o'clock
last niht from aeattle and proceeded to
2'ortland.

The ateamer Rose City, with freight andatntrt from Portland and A at or la,
eared at ":3rt laat night for 8aa Francisco.

The steamer Weet Henahaw cleared this
afternoon for Australia and was scheduled
to eali during the nishft. bhe carries 9:),oe
f Mkt of lumber from St. Helena, 400,000

from IVrtland, BM) OOO feet from the

firma. intruding the Ios Angeles Ship-
building A Dodock corporation, entered
bids for the job.

VANOOrVER. B. C, Feb- - 11. With
wheat shipments from this port past the
S.OOO.OOO-bush- el mark and Ihe season

half ever, ship operators have
jumped the rate to the United Kingdom to
t he hi heat f igure m: nee bookings com-
menced. Moat of the shipments were
booked at from 31 te S shillings, but in
the past two days there has been an al

fiurry In grain circle a. owing to the
stiffening ef the rate. Several shipping
agents here 4d the rate had lumped to
an average of 3T shillings pence.

The Japaneae steamer Met ten Mam.
Captain Surukawa. hss sailed for the ori-
ent after loading I.M).ooO feet of lumber
and logs here for Kobe.

The Admiral line steamship Wejtf Ivan,
Cap tela aastea, was scheduied to sail te--,

, Portland.
MART1X-KXIERIEB- S William Mar

tin. 41. Portland, and Hra. JJruailla O.
after an impartial inquiry. He prom-
ised that this inquiry will be held.

It is understood that the mines in-

tend reopening Monday to all those
willing to work.

187 miles west of San Francisco, at noon.
BOHEMIAN CLUB, Manila for San

Francisco, 2070 mile, from San Francisco,
February 10.

SANTA CRUZ. Callao for Pan Pedro.
lti2 miles south of San Pedro, February 10.

SAN JUAN. San Francisco for Cristobal,
631 miles south of Pan Francisco.

Knlerlem. fort!.na.
N K WM Bert Elmer New

man. Portland, and Mra Anna 1 Sharp,
. Port van rt.
BLArKWEUVOSCAX Ina U Blark- -

well. ?. Aberdeen. Maah.and .;ibetn
A Morgan. Aoeraeen. nun. No Wonder Jury Disagreed.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Feb. 11.
(Special.) Charges were mad to- -

plbKA HAi mas l. Ayer, Z.l.

Feo. aad Thalma M. Chapman. IS, Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia-n.

Main 7070. Automatic 6S0-S-Fasca.


